GOP GREET REAGAN

By Kyle Goldard

The black limousine glides up to the red carpet entrance of this convention site called "Indiana" at the Indiana Convention Center. His powerful passengers begin their walk of destiny under a canopy of lights forming an array you think you are seeing in a movie. Meanwhile, the Englander, the co-author of "Evil Forces Behind Black America" and the author of "The Alarmist," has already planned a three-day tour of the state. "Aengland" said they would take a private jet to meet with Republican candidates in the state and discuss how they can best support the party's candidates. "If I knew how to spell "reagan,"" he said, "I would be in school right now." He added that he supports "the party of Lincoln" and "the party of Limited Government." He said that he is "the only Republican in the country who is willing to take on the Democrats and the mainstream media." He also mentioned that he has "no fear of the future." He said that he is "the only Republican who is willing to take on the Democrats and the mainstream media."
News In Brief

Russian Bombs Kill Thousands

Hundreds of thousands of people died in a number of cities in the Soviet Union, government officials said. The bombs appeared to be nuclear, and the death toll was expected to be the highest in Soviet history.

Reagan Storms Into Detroit

President Reagan addressed a joint session of Congress in Detroit to discuss his plans for the country. He said the time had come for the United States to confront the Soviet threat and that America should be prepared for a long struggle.

Billy Reveals Gifts, Loans

Senator Billy Keating announced that he had received gifts and loans from a variety of sources. He said he did not believe the gifts were improper and that he had been透明

Imported Truck Prices To Soar?

The cost of imported trucks is expected to rise significantly in the next year, according to industry analysts. The increase is due to higher tariffs and increased demand.

OC Woman Sues In Bus Crash Death

A woman who was killed in a bus crash in Oklahoma City has filed a lawsuit against the bus company. The suit alleges that the company was negligent in its operation of the bus.

Mount St. Helens Eruption Doubtful

The U.S. Geological Survey has said that an eruption of Mount St. Helens is unlikely. The agency has been monitoring the volcano for the past few months.

Shah's Condition Worsens

The condition of the Shah of Iran has worsened, according to hospital officials. The Shah has been in intensive care for several days.

India Seeks Soviet War Planes

India has expressed interest in purchasing war planes from the Soviet Union. The country has been seeking to upgrade its military capabilities.

GOP Convention Notes

The Republican National Convention is underway, and the party is expected to nominate Ronald Reagan for president.

Jacobson Sentencing Set

The sentencing of William Jacobson, a former state senator, is set for next week. Jacobson is facing charges of corruption.

500 Boats Held

The U.S. government has seized 500 boats it alleges were carrying illegal immigrants. The boats were captured near the Mexican border.

The Perfect Gift

San and John Baker have been making and selling gifts for the past year. They are now offering a variety of items, including artwork and jewelry.

SUPER REMNANT SALE

CARPET & NO-HAUL VINYL

35% to 60% OFF

WILLIE'S FLOOR STORE

Mount St. Helens

HOLOCAUST

A Diary of Destruction

A complete and up-to-date record of the destruction, providing a detailed graphic look at the events. The book, which contains numerous photographs, was written by a survivor of the eruption.
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Conventions Just Boring

Everybody knows that Ronald Reagan is not only the President of the United States but also the President of the American People. I mean, why else would he be on television every night? People love to see him, they love to hear his voice, they love to watch his face. He's the man of the people, the people's President.

Hollywood In Detroit

While in Detroit last week, I had the opportunity to take a tour of the GM headquarters. It was quite impressive, with its vast collection of cars and trucks. I also had the chance to meet with some of the top executives, who were kind enough to show me around.

Pryor Undergoes More Grafting

While in LA last week, I had the chance to interview Richard Pryor. He's quite the character, and I was shocked to learn that he's been under medical care recently. I wonder if he'll ever be able to return to his stand-up comedy career.
Switzer Seeking To Change NCAA Regulations

Al Eckslab

McCormack Homer In 9th Lifts 89ers By Evansville

By John Morris

Cheating Ever Since Games Began, Athletes Have Tried To Steal Olympic Gold

17 Yanks Pass On British Open

By United Press International

Chocolate Or Baloney?

Killanin: Politics May Be Fatal
Yanks Clip White Sox

American League

Yanks Clip White Sox

From the Associated Press

YANKEES WERE IN TROUBLE as they suffered an 11-4 loss to the White Sox at Comiskey Park Tuesday night, but a 10th inning rally tied the game. In the 11th, Boston won out on a bases-loaded walk to Carl Yastrzemski, who scored on a wild pitch by Chicago's Roger Gadsby.

Boston won, 2-1.

DUVAL HOMER

Boston's Dave Duval hit a two-run home run in the third inning, one of the few bright spots in the game. Duval had a total of four RBIs in the game, including a three-run home run in the sixth inning.

YANKEES SUFFER

The Yanks, who had won their previous game, struggled throughout the evening. They had only four hits in the game, including a triple by Rick Cerone in the first inning and a solo home run by Dave Winfield in the eighth.

Umpires: Jerry Crawford, John Hirschbeck, Gary Nettles.

White Sox' Morrison Settles For Doubles
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The Associated Press

Jim Morrison, a left-handed pitcher for the Chicago White Sox, was supposed to pitch against the Boston Red Sox on Tuesday night. However, the game was called off due to a rain delay.

Morrison, who was scheduled to start, had been pitching well recently. He has a record of 4-2 with a 3.20 ERA this season.

Morrison had been expected to start against the Red Sox in Boston on Tuesday night. However, the game was called off due to a rain delay.

Due to the weather, Morrison will now have to pitch against the Red Sox on Wednesday night.
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Camel Lights

Satisfaction.
Low tar.

Stock Market Goes Crazy

SAUDIS WON'T CUT ON OIL PRODUCTION

NEW YORK, July 18 - The fast rising price of oil to record levels of around $40 a barrel, has the oil producing nations of the world working on ways to regulate production. The Saudi government has announced that it will not cut back on production, which is the largest in the world.

ERA SUPPORTERS MARCH IN DETROIT

DETROIT, July 19 - The ERA supporters marched in Detroit today, calling for the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. The march was peaceful and was organized by the National Organization for Women (NOW).

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The public is hereby notified that the Board of Directors of the [Company Name] will hold a public meeting on [Date] at [Time] at [Location]. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss [Topic].

LEGAL NOTICES

DIVORCE

[Name] vs. [Name]

[State]县, [County]

[Address]

[Phone]

DATE OF SERVICE: [Date]

[Service Details]

[Signature]

[Name]

ATTENTION

ATTENTION

ATTENTION


BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

The Journal